1970 cadillac deville
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results in. This Cadillac DeVille shows approximately 37k miles and had two owners until
Powered by a 4. The seller acquired the car from a neighbor within the past year, and
maintenance was recently performed. This DeVille is offered with owner's books, a clean Carfax
report, and a clear Florida title in the seller's name. Sign up for our daily newsletter. Get
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Advanced Search. Craigslist cadillac deville. Statesville, N. Cadillac Deville - Hickory, North
Carolina - - , miles. Please read! We are a 1 price only dealership. This means our prices are
non-negotiable. Shipping included with sale! Not on Similar: Cadillac deville hickory. Looks and
runs fantastic Similar: Cadillac deville stratford. Cadillac Deville - Cadillac , Michigan - Gasoline
- - 47, miles. The engine is super clean with no leaks. The paint and body is in excellent
condition as you can see in the pics. Similar: Cadillac deville. Cadillac Deville - Tulsa, Oklahoma
- Gasoline - - 52, miles. Gateway classic cars is offering this cadillac coupe deville convertible in
our atlanta, ga showroom Similar: Cadillac deville tulsa. Cadillac Deville - Oakland, California Gasoline - - 29, miles. Similar: Cadillac deville oakland. Cadillac Deville - - All original with only
28kactual miles. Teal on teal paint and interior just like it came from the factory. Request
Details. Cadillac Deville - Ramsey, New Jersey - - 50, miles. This is a stunning cadillac deville
convertible with only 50, original miles on it. This is an original car. The top and interior are all
Similar: Cadillac deville ramsey. Cadillac Deville - Ramsey, New Jersey - - 9, miles. Condition
pre-owned clear title mileage engine 8cyl transmission automatic drivetrain rear wheel drive
exterior color burgundy interior black stock Cadillac Deville - Houston, Texas - Very original
example of mussle car era deville convertible with huge monster power cc v and turbo
automatic transmission and a c very straight Similar: Cadillac deville houston. Cadillac Deville Call us for more details. Webe autos specializes in marketing and advertising muscle, classic,
vintage and specialty cars. We offer professional photography, Similar: Cadillac deville long
island city. Cadillac Deville - O Fallon, Missouri - This cadillac coupe deville convertible
Gateway classic cars of st. Louis is proud to present this cadillac Similar: Cadillac deville o
fallon. Cadillac Deville - Addison, Illinois - - 8, miles. White leather interior appears to be original
full loaded cadillac deville must see original Similar: Cadillac deville addison. Cadillac Deville - 63, miles. Very cool classic drop top! Cadillac Deville - Cadillac , Michigan - - , miles. Cadillac
Deville - Cadillac , Michigan - - 92, miles. This stunning cadillac ,is the epitome of everything
that was outrageous about the s. Her factory rare and one year only cerise firemist paint
positively Similar: Cadillac deville new york. Cadillac Deville - Eagan, Tennessee - Gasoline This luxurious caddy is equipped with power seats, power windows, power mirrors, cruise
control, and air conditioning! Powered by the reliable c. V8 and a Similar: Cadillac deville eagan.
Cadillac Deville - Cadillac , Michigan - - 72, miles. Low miles, good mechanicalcondition. In a
facelift included a grille Body - complete body job - paint, front quarters, rear bumper, new
power convertible top, all weather stripping and includes wolfe dust,rain storage cover Similar:
Cadillac deville livingston. Cadillac Deville - Seattle, Washington - Gasoline - - 69, miles. The
chrome is in very good original condition. This lovely car has been well cared for by its prior
owners and myself. The car is equipped with the factory Similar: Cadillac deville seattle.
Cadillac Deville - Brighton, Colorado - Great driving car! Power steering, power brakes, power
top with a white soft top, power windows. Vin f Similar: Cadillac deville brighton. Cadillac Montgomery Village, Maryland - This car is , was the top of the line, of its category, the only one
above it, was the cadillac el dorado, which was offered only in versions Cadillac - Montgomery,
Texas - Gasoline - - 63, miles. In the latest model cars,original cadillac radio, automatic
emergency brake, caps with the cadillac emblem in the center, carpet mat trunk in black, with
the cadillac Michigan 5. New Jersey 5. Texas 4. California 2. Colorado 2. New York 2. Tennessee
2. Illinois 1. Maryland 1. Deville Allante 1. One day ago. One week ago. One month ago. Gasoline
9. With Pictures Cadillac Click here for model identification page. Not Repros. Prices are for
each, unless otherwise noted. If a part doesn't have a price filled in yet, It doesn't mean we don't
have that item. Our extensive inventory of retired Cadillacs allows us to offer a variety of
conditions, ranging from average driver to excellent. Of course, for higher quality you pay a
higher price. Prices and availability subject to change without notice. NEW each Chrome
molding for above weather strip These are the most requested items. Feel free to inquire about
items not listed. For Fleetwood and Eldorado, inquire LH quarter panel Customer arranges

shipping via motor Sold without trim, etc. Fleetwoods Mint condition Price and availability
subject to change without notice. Cooling, lubrication, and electrical. Engine heads, block, and
manifolds. Terminology has been dbaerized. Turn signal arm with cruise button -- -- AM only -- --- -- Interior side panels and moldings. Ride leveling system. Windshield wipers. Click here to
return to Free counters provided by Honesty. Front grill and lights. Front grill Fenders and
hood. Left fender LH door shell Door window motor -- -- -- -- Body, roof and glass. Hinge Pillar
One only. Quarter and trunk. Quarter window vertical leading edge weather strip NEW each Rear
bumper. Rear bumper Rear lights and fillers. Engine and drive train. Fan clutch Fan blade
assembly Fan pulley Intake manifold Drive line Steering, front suspension, and brakes. Power
steering pump, with reservoir and pulley LH upper control arm Front rotor with hub Guaranteed
rebuildable. Part is disassembled so It would Master cylinder Rear brake drum -- -- -- -- Wheels
and wheelcovers. Standard steel wheel Interior pieces. Convertible top switch Seat 6-way track
assembly Seat 6-way track assemblies Individual gear nut Bench seat six-way seat switch
Bench seat six way transmission Twilight sentinel amplifier with photo cell Power Unit Leveling
compressor assembly Literature, models, and mobilia. Owners manual Front bumper. Quality
Grade. Illustration of front bumper assembly. Headlight housing with good adjusters. Fender
inboard vertical molding. Parking lens Right fender Power antenna Illustration of fenders. LH
door window glass LH door window regulator LH door outside window sweep LH door window
glass rear guide with roller. RH door shell RH door window glass RH door window regulator RH
door window glass rear guide with roller. RH door outside window sweep Door body side
molding Rear door window vertical leading edge weather strip. Front door body side molding
Rear door body side molding RH rear view mirror Roof rail weatherstrip Left rocker molding
Fleetwood only. Right rocker molding Quarter window vertical leading edge weather strip. LH
quarter window motor. Body side molding Body side molding clip set Quarter "DeVille" script
Quarter "Coupe" script Quarter "Sedan" script Quarter "deVille" script Following skirts are for
Calais and deVille series. For Fleetwood and Eldorado, inquire. LH quarter panel Customer
arranges shipping via motor. RH quarter panel LH quarter segment RH quarter segment Quarter
painted extension Trunk weatherstrip Trunk lock cover assembly Trunk torsion rod Illustrations
of trunk pull down and power release systems. Rear bumper LH end. Rear bumper RH end. Rear
bumper end reflector. Fleetwood aluminum trim piece. LH and RH trim pieces are different. Trim
piece clips Featured Item. License plate door hinge assembly. Illustration of rear bumper
assembly. Back-up light lens Power steering pump pulley Exhaust pipe mount Transmission
kick down switch. Fleetwood type. Third member plug Inner tie rod Tie rod adjuster assembly
Outer tie rod Tie rod assembly Steering knuckle LH lower control arm RH upper control arm RH
lower control arm Front stabilizer bar bushing and bracket Front caliper s Part is disassembled
so. It would. Brake booster Parking brake cable set Wheel cover Instrument cluster black plastic
face with woodgrain. Turn signal switch Neutral safety switch Standard or Tilt-tele column. Gear
shift lever Turn signal lever Dash top pad Dash pad mono style speaker grill AM only. LH front
seat belt with retractor. Rear seat upper with speaker Illustration of seat mechanics 6-way. LH
inside door handle. RH door panel LH door panel Following pieces would apply to all door
panels:. Compressor with clutch and pulley. Discharge low pressure hose. Suction high
pressure hose. Power servo Idle speed up Heater air selector assembly. Purge door vacuum
power unit. Defroster bleed vacuum power unit. Ambient switch and sensor assembly. Control
panel assembly Illustration of climate control system. Auto dimmer photo eye with amplifier
Sentinel Assemblies. Throttle control rod assembly. Speedometer cable Complete cruise
system Illustration of ride leveling system. Windshield wiper motor. Windshield wiper
transmission assembly. Windshield wiper arms Windshield wiper blade holder Braking System.
Low price is for ideal copy for workbench or under the hood. Middle price is a nicer copy. Top
price is like new or equivalent. Owners manual plastic pouch Skip to main content. Email to
friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new
window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. Bidding has
ended on this item. Ships to:. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new
window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes, brokerage and other
fees. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens
in a new window or tab. Buyer is responsible for vehicle pickup or shipping. Jan 18, PST. May
not ship to Ukraine - Read item description or contact seller for shipping options. See details.
Seller's other items. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing. Cadillacs are known for
fins and chrome, and this one has both, from the pontoon-shaped front bumpers that are still in
great shape to the pointed taillights out back that leave no question as to what kind of car this
is. Whether you're a mob boss or a family-man yes, in this context those are mutually exclusive
, this beautiful, all-original Caddy is going to deliver you in style, and we bet you'll absolutely

love the drive that got you there. As you might imagine, there's enough space inside the cabin
for this Caddy to qualify as an addition on your home. The Cadillac Deville is timeless. Free
Delivery in Tennessee and Bordering States. Please call Jim Back to home page Return to top.
Copyright Experian Information Solutions, Inc. All rights reserved. Experian provides these
reports to you on an "as is" basis and eBay is not responsible or liable for the
comprehensiveness or accuracy of the reports. If you have any questions about the reports,
contact Experian. Back to home page. Listed in category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on
Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Condition: Certified pre-owned.
Ended: Jan 18, PST. Shipping: May not ship to Ukraine - Read item description or contact seller
for shipping options. Item location: Madison, Tennessee, United States. Images are general in
nature and may not reflect the specific vehicle selected. This full slate of new De Ville models
effectively replaced the former Series 62 line. Subtly but superbly detailed, the Cadillacs utilized
a new perimeter-frame chassis while retaining a At the front, dual stacked headlamps were
featured; at the rear, only a suggestion of fins remained. A more conservative frontal treatment
arrived for , along with variable-ratio power steering. Forward-thrusting front fenders and
sweepingly sculpted body sides enhanced the sleek appearance of Cadillacs, with coupes
receiving a new and boldly formal notchback roofline. By , a hp cid engine â€” the industry's
largest â€” was standard. De Ville models for showed off stiffer, more conservative luxury-car
styling. The line included Cadillac's new cid V-8 â€” the largest displacement V-8 ever. The final
De Ville convertible was offered that same year. Cadillacs of this period are increasingly popular
with enthusiasts, despite their chronically thirsty mega-V8s and sometimes daunting technical
complexity. For all Hagerty Insurance clients: The values shown do not imply coverage in this
amount. In the event of a claim, the guaranteed value s on your policy declarations page is the
amount your vehicle s is covered for, even if the value displayed here is different. If you would
like to discuss your Hagerty Insurance policy, please call us at Get a Quote. Model Overview
Images are general in nature and may not reflect the specific vehicle selected. Length: in. Wheel
Base: In my opinion, at least. The Good Life. A fine home, Sundays at the country club,
vacations to Florida. A Cadillac convertible was part and parcel of it, of course. And in , just as
the nation was settling in for a tough decade of recession, the final DeVille convertible was
offered for sale. The Series 62 and DeVille convertibles were the glamour queens of Cadillac in
the immediate postwar years. Although somewhat eclipsed by the Eldorado , they still screamed
genuine American know-how and success, whether in Olathe, Kansas, New York City, or
Europe. Glitzy, comfy and gorgeous. Pretty much every Cadillac drop top from â€”70 was a
beaut. The model is one of my favorites for Cadillac design. And the first Cadillac I ever rode in,
way back in first grade circa , was a Fleetwood Brougham. Whether a factory-built Series 75
limousine, top-dog owner-driven Fleetwood Brougham, or swank Fleetwood Eldorado personal
luxury coupe, you were a winner if you drove a new one home from the dealership fifty years
ago. The changes for included revised upholstery, the aforementioned new wheel covers,
changes to the grille and taillamps, a new steering wheel, some fresh colors, and other minor
revisions. The livery market was served by the Seventy-Five limousine and nine-passenger
sedan. Classy, and powerful with its standard cubic-inch V That was good for gross horsepower
at a mere rpm, breathing through a Rochester four-barrel carburetor. With a What price
success? Of course, many Cadillac buyers wanted, well, Cadillac features. A total of 15, Cadillac
buyers chose a DeVille droptop that year, and most, if not all, were likely very happy with their
luxurious Detroit chariot. Overall, Cadillac had a good year in too, with , vehicles produced.
There were plenty of cool and interesting cars at the show, but as many of you regular readers
would expect, I was particularly infatuated with this Cadillac. The DeVille convertible was a
fabulous farewell Thomas Klockau. A Story About. Your weekly dose of car news from Hagerty
in your inbox. See more newsletters Thanks for signing up. Sign up. More on this topic. Opinion
Who wore it better? Share Leave comment. Read next Up next: How to disinfect your car
without destroying its interior. Refine your search. Automatic Convertible 66 Coupe 43 Sedan
Gasoline Diesel 1. Hardtop Popular Similar Cars. Refine search. Center arm rest comfy rare find
with excellent door panels with no cracks. Totally dry underneath, great floors, frame, trunk and
all body mounts. The bright metal headlamp surrounds were bordered with body color to give it
a more refined look. Exterior distinctions came from a DeVill. Solid old car, runs and drives
great. Original interior, has had one repaint. This luxurious Caddy is equipped with power seats,
power windows, power mirrors, cruise control, and Air Conditioning. Exterior distinction for the
DeVille were the Tiffany-like DeVille scripts above the rear end of the belt molding and the use
of long rectangular backup light lenses set into the lower bumper as opposed to the smaller
square lenses used on the Calais. Google Ads. All original with only 28kactual miles. Teal on
teal paint and interior just like it came from the factory. Cloth Interior. Title

condition:clearvehicle descriptionvehicle warrantynew vehicles come with a full-factory
warranty. General termsnotice to bidders: all of the vehicles we list on ebay are for sale locally.
We reserve the right to end an auction early. All cars are immediately ready for delivery upon
sale. Prices subject to change without notice and do not include title, license, registration fees,
state or local taxes or processing fees, if any. Although every effort is made to present accurate
and reliable information, use of this information is voluntary, and should only be deemed
reliable after an independent review of its accuracy, completeness, and timeliness. It is the sole
responsibility of the customer to verify the existence of options, accessories and the vehicle
condition before time of sale. Any and all differences must be addressed prior to time of sale.
No expressed or implied warranties, including the availability or condition of the equipment
listed is made. Epa mileage estimates for comparison purposes only. Vehicle is listed locally,
we reserve the right to end the auction at any time. Air Conditioning. Seller's Comments and
Description: This luxurious Caddy is equipped with power seats, power windows, power
mirrors, cruise control, and Air Conditioning. Classic Cadillacs are a pleasure to drive, that said,
every car enthusiast must experience one.. Body - Complete body job - paint, front quarters,
rear bumper, New power convertible top, all weather stripping and includes Wolfe dust, rain
storage cover. Interior - Complete interior rebuild, Upholstery and Carpets, To finish it off and
be ready for long cruises with the family we added a Classic Car Stereo replica with Bluetooth
and new front and rear speakers. The paint is in average condition and the body is mostly
straight apart from some small dents and scratches here and there. White exterior with white
vinyl top and blue leather interior, interior shows almost no wear or sign of age. No engine
problems, the car does not need any service work as is entirely reliable. Very pleasing pale
yellow finish with black top and interior. A new feature was a body color border around the edg.
Exterior distinctions came from a DeVille script above the rear end of the belt molding and from
the use of long rectangular back up light lenses set into the lower bumper as opposed to the
smaller square lens used on the Calais. The first car to bear the name was the Coupe de Ville, a
prestige trim level of the Series 62 luxury coupe. Need to get this running and driving, the price
will be a LOT higher as 2 door hardtops are very rare now. Automatic Transmission. Gorgeous
Blue Paint. Factory Air Conditioning Car. Leather interior is in workable condition as is the
body. New Optima Battery And Alternator. Fancy rear window with bend in center. Thecar runs
and drives great with no issues whatsoever, stops good , doesnt overheat. Original engine that
has been overhauled last year when the car waspainted. New optima battery and alternator. New
cap rotor plugs wires andedelbrock carburetor as well. All new exhaust tha
2008 dodge grand caravan headlights
nissan sentra lower control arm replacement
2000 s10 fuel pump wiring
t runs all the way out the backand dumped out right before the rear bumper. The car is not
bagged it is loweredall the way around with new cooker white wall tires. Theres no dents or
dings or scratches atall. The paint and body are in immaculate condition. All the gauges work
,lights, brake lights, head lights interior lights and theres a oil pressuregauge that is in a custom
center counsel with 2 cup holders. Missouri Missouri 3 years at ebay. Call peter direct at great
project caddy, no rust through;runs and drives, needs restoration;clean title.
Comoptions:description:thecar runs and drives great with no issues whatsoever, stops good ,
doesnt overheat. We also went through the car mechanically and it is ready to drive and enjoy.
The car is very well equipped with ice cold factory air conditioning and dealer installed Cadillac
wire wheels which really set the car off. S if unsure before bidding. Runs and drives quite well,
exterior needs attention. Site map Contact Us Privacy Policy.

